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The introduction of swept3ack wings has made It necessary to 
extend the aeroelastic theoraes develop& for aileron reversal of 
stra%ht wings. The present paper reviews briefly existq theories 
relating to swept wags and presants the results obtained from a 
programme of tests on flexxblc swept wxngs. 

The v43.g tested imro of constat span, aspect ratio and area 
and had angles of sweep ranging from 15" svocpforward to 60" aroepback. 
!lhe tests were carricd out 111 a low-spood wznd-tunnel, ooqprosslbility 
cffccts being absent. 

The test results showed that the rcvcrsal speeds of wings of 
tho same stlffncss incrcasc with*both swccpbaok and swcepforvmrd, the 
~xinxwm value occurrmg with a d amount of srsoepbxk. Predxctlons 
of r&?ersal spcods based on scni-d&id theory showed good a&reemcnt 
wxth oxpcrti~cntal results. 
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1. lXiRODUCTION 

1 .I Gonoral 

The rollin~~ powor of a floldblo ~tig is nearly cluoys less 
than that of a similar rigid vrinu;. This loss in rolling power arises 
because the loads produced by adefleoted aileron distort the wing in 
a mod.0 SivinS a rollinS moment on the opposite senso to that produood 
by tho deflected aileron. Since the restraining stificss of tho rm 
is constant end the distortinS loads applied by the deflected Sloron 
increase with air speed, it follows that the xin~ tist vrill inoreaso 
with air speed. At some speed the adverse rolling moment duo to dn& 
twist will become equal and oppoaito to that produced by the aileron 
and tho not rolling power of the wlnn,%ill bc roduccd to sore. The 
spood at which this occurs is known as the "aileron reversal speed". 

This aileron reversal was first crporienocd in tho 1920's 
and the theory of ailoron rovorscl for str&ht wings was satisfactorily 
discussed by Fu&Ley (Rcf.1) &and othors. The introduction of thin 
sweptback xings to delay compressibility effects at hi& subsonic Mach 
numbers has revived the problem. 

&oh research end study has been carried out on mreptback 
wings, but little data concarning aeroolastio phonomona hnvo boon 
released. It has boca tho object of the work described herc to study 
the variations of aileron reversal speed, end 61.li.n.~ power in Seneral, 
with the anS10 of sweepback of the wing. A similar study has been 
carried cut in tho United States (Ref.2) but ~5th the emphasis on the 
offoct of various aileron configo.wations on tho rolling power. 

1.2 Aoro~vnomic Data 

Ideally, in an investigation of this nature, all the relevant 
aero@wusLc derivative coefficients, nsmely %, o, and m, should be 
determined from exporimontol remelts, rpla tho tests were in fact devised 
so that the values of the coefficimrts % and cc cculdbe calculated 
from the rotits. lhis approach allowed the variation of these 
coefficients with sweepbaok to be investigated. 

!lho value of the coeffic&mt m could not be derived from 
the present tests; the value used was therefore obtained as follows. 
The aileron chord was in all cases one-quoter of the total chord, end 
for this configuration the theoretical value of m for M unmospt uin& 
namely 0.65, is nearly equal to that for aa/% (0.61 approwtely). 
Moroovcr, six@0 considerntions of an infinite 5feptwing indicate that 
all the coefficients are reduced below the unswept vslues in the ratio 
cos y where y is the c&,e of sweep*. Aoc~~dingly, in the present 
work it is assumed that 

m = (%A) COSY l 

1.3 Elastic Data 

The structural aspeot of the problem of aileron roverssl 
has been oonsidercdly complicated by the introduction of sweepback. 

In order to avoid confusion, the follovsing definitions 0z0 
necessary. 

*Ssoe Appendix I. 
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1.3.1 Dcfinltmns 

FLEXLJFkLCENTRE- The flemrnl centre of a section of a izing 
is dofmod as that point in tho plan0 of the section at which a shear 
load vvill. produce no twist of the soctlon in that plane. It is 
er;rphaszaed that the position of the flexural centre depends upon the 
orientation of the section. 

FLEX'JRILAXIS - !Che flexural ans is dofined as the locus of 
the flexural centres. 

NOR&L SECTION - Echo normal soctlon is defined to bo tho 
plane norm1 to tho quarter chord line of tho T-. 

CHORDiK?sE SEX'IOX - !Pho chordmso scctzon is deflncd to be 
the phno parall to the directlon of tho airstrcm. N.B. The norml 
and chordwise sections coi.nc~3e for an unswept mng. 

It is convement to consider the problm in relation to a 
sir&e spar of umfom section which is built in at ono end to a 
vcrtxal wall (me Fig. 1). In the case of the spar whvhlch 1s 'straight', 
that is, normal. to the plane of the supporting wall, the floxwal. axis 
wiL1 be the locus of the show con&es of the spar. Thus, for exmpla, 
in a symmtr~cal rectangular box spar the flexural axis ml1 coincide 
with the controidal axis of tho spar and will be parXLle1 to the spar 
and norml to the plane of support. In addition w form producing 
a bending deflection will not produce rotation of the spar, neither v&XL 
a torque produce q bending deflection (Fig. l(a)). 

On tia 'swept' spar, however, the position is not so 
stra~htformrd. Two approaches are possible, using either the normal 
or the chordwlso dtiectlon as the second co-ordinate of the system. 

If the normal section is used, and provided and effect is 
negligible, the flexural axis will be the locus of the shear centres 
as in the straght spaz and the 3x1s will lie along the spar (F-. l(b)) 
A vertical load at sor2e point 'PI on tho spar nill cause no twist of the 
normal scctlon through Y, that is, NN'. It will, howevw, produce a 
twist of tho chordwke section CC'. The r&n d.xaLlvantage of thm 
approach lies in the fact that the aerodynmic loads will be computed, 
using strip theory, for tho chordwise strips. Thus nr~y p&chi.ng or 
bending nomnts met bo resolved mto the nomal plane and a moment m 
either sense will cause both flexural and torsional deflections. 

If tho chordvmsc direction is considered, the flexuraL centre 
of a scctxon r.5.U be at eoae point IPI m front of tho spar. !Phis ray 
readily be cstzblished by sinrple analysis whioh shows that if the spar 
is of unifom soctlon, the locus of P wLU be a straight line as 
indlcatod in the diaLma. If this convention is adopted a shear load 
applied at P ml1 produce no rotation of the section CC'. There will 
be, in &oneral, a small mtation at my section due to shear loads 
applied on the flexural centre of other sections. A brief discussion of 
those points is given in Appendix II. 

The concept of different flexural axes according to the 
directIon considered has been emphasised as this often a cause of 
contusion. 'Ikc different axes my be convcnicntly temed the 
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"flexur~J axis of the chordwise section" and tho "flexural axis of 
tho nomal section". 

In thzs report the chordwise scctlon has been used 
throul;hout. Since the V&S spm, sltuatcd at the quarter chord, 
1s the min structural lxnbm, the flexural axis will be observed to 
lie in front of the quarter chord line XI all except the straii;ht 
and Lweptformrd w5ngs. 

1.3.3 Stiffness of a Swept iiinrs 

For tho purposes of coLqmrison and also to calculated. tho 
revarsal speed of a wing, it is necessary to obtain the st&ffncss 
charncteristxs of tho njn&. 

!lhe use of tables of flexibility coefficients, which my 
bc used in mtrlx fern, is tho nest conprehensive my of expressinS 
the elastic characteristics of a wing. This approach is conaidored 
in Ref. 3, but consadorable tine is neces- to obtain those stiffness 
mtriccs fron tests and because of this they were not used in the 
work described here. 'ahoy have the added disadvantage that they do 
not readily provide a C-gle pzranetcr of stiffness for coI1pamson. 

An alternatx.vo nethod is to uso overLl.1 stiffhosses similar to 
r~ and 16 that is, to &tenoino at sane reference sectaon the 
nonents requrod to produce unit twist and unit bend.ing deflection 
of the section. 

In this papar LQ and 14 have been used relating to a 
chordwise reference section, 1+ being neaswed along the flexural 
axis of the chordmse sections. Sbce, vsith this configuration, pure 
bondinS deflecticms at the referonce section produce only .snall 
torsional deflections olscwhere, the effect of variation of I$ 
frm wing to wiu& has been ignored. 

A further alternative is presented in Ref. 4 in which the 
author assunes a detniled knowledge of stif'fnoss distributaon d.onb: 
thL wing. 

2. llP.bRAWS 

2.1 :iina Tunnel 

The winc?t tumnol testing ms mrraod out in the 3ft 6 in. 
dmamter, open jot, return-flow tunnel of the University of Bristol. 
,L spccd rango of 40 to 13 ft per second can bo achieved in the 
work% sectmn. 

2.2 _pylon 

In order to support the nings at the level of the centre 
line of the jet, a stroanLinod pylon was constructed. The model 
w&s were nounted in the rear half of the "fuselage" at tho top 
of this pylon. !Cho ram half of the fuselage could rotate on a 
shaft which ran in two ball races in tho front half of the 
fuselage (Fig. 3). In this mmner it was possible to simlato 
frco rolling conditions usa a seni-span Mug, s.utably balanced. 

In addition, a rod contained xithm tho pylon covld be 
screw2 into a fattinp, attaohed to the shaft, thus preventinS 
rotation of the rear half of the fuselage. !Cho rolLin& nommts 
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act- upon the rear fusclago were carried to the base of the pylon by 
the rod. These nonents were ~xaasurcd with a bean balance, wuntcd 
beside the workin& section, end connected to the rod by a 0.010 in. 
steel wire (Fig. 2). A wire was used in order to reduce buffeting of 
the systen by the turbulent air surrounding the jet. Tho lower end of 
tho rod was fitted with bcffle plates which, when zLaxxscd in heavy oil, 
provided tho necessary danpin; for tho balance systetll. 

2.3 Model iiings (Figs. 4 cmd 5) 

In order that the aeroelastio phcnorlena under discussion 
should be appreciable at the llodorato airspeeds avaiLable, it was 
necessary that the nodclwings used should have a. low torsional 
stiffness but that this should not be achieved at the expense of 
bending stiffness and general durability. 

k faC.ly of six semi-span wings xzs constructed having the 
sane span, aspect ratio end aerofoil section but with sweeps varying 
fror.1 15O sxeepforward to 60~ weepback in increrlents of 15'. Thesc 
wings mere constructed after the ~mnner shown in Fig. 4 using conventional 
aeronodolling techniques involving tho use of balsa wood frarlework, 
desiped to have a standard stiffness, covered in doped tissue paper. 
Tho frmework consisted of a tapered spar, located at the quarter chord 
line, which was the nain structural nenbor. The loadink and trailing 
edges had nc&i.giblc bending stiffness. Most of the torsional stiffness 
ms derived fror.1 the covering r.~aterialv~hich was mtitially treated with 
a xinwur.~ quantity of cellulose dope necessary to achicvc a taut, 
airtight surface. It was then possible to produce subsequent increases 
in torsional stiffness by applyin& further coats of dope to enable 
tests to be carried out over a range of stiffness sufficient to 
eliminate the variation in stiffness fror.1 wing to King. 

The m&n dzirmmions of the wing are shown in Fig. 4. 

IWO solid rmho.g;arur wings were alao constructed to obtain 
conparstive rigid wing resuiQts. 

&l the wings had a standard tongue root fittin, which 
enabled thorI to be interchanged in the fuselage on the pylon. 

2.4 structural Test Apparatus 

A contour board was constructed which could bs attached 
to the wing by clamping screws at the leading and trailing edges. 
Graduated scales on the contour board above the leading and trailing 
edges of the wing were then observed through a pair of telescopes. 
A series of holes was provided along the bottom edge of the 
contour board so that shear loads could be applied at various 
chordwise stations on the wing. 

3. THEORY 

Throughout the structural testing the chordwise co-ordinate 
system was used, and for consistency the aercd:mamic loads are 
considered acting upon a choxlwise strip of the wing. 

The use of the chordwlse co-ordinate system has the 
advantage that a facnilv of wings may be defined having the same 
span, aspect ratio and chordwise aerofoil section and varying only 
in the amount of sweep. 
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The effect of sweepback is then introduced mto the theory as 
varxatmn of the pos~tmn 3f the flexural axis of the chordvase sections 
and of the aerodynmic coeffxzents. 

The posltmn of the flexural axis was 2,erxved fron the 
structural tests (sot Sectmn 4.1) and thevaLes of the aerodynaxic 
cooff~omnts, obtained as a2 amfl 4% for the chordmse section, 
were calculated fro<) the rolls Elorient and rolling velocity tests 
respcctlvely. AS m the theory for calculntcd reversal spccas, Strip 
Theory was used and it was assmed that the coefficients for each xv- 
were u-dependent of the spanwxse co-or&nace. 

As already mnc?icatcd, the approxiuat~on 

11 = (a2a/ail cos Y 

is used for all the win.g~ considered. 

The tither assumptxon ha bow nade that the floxurjl ax~s 
of the node1 wings is a stm&ht line, p3ssmng throu&h the quarter 
chord pant at the root. Tests on the 3' %ix& showed that this assumption 
was justifleil for the structural confxguratmn used u the nodels. 

The Rollins nment produced. by a flexible rang under general 
conditmns c.an bcwrltten 

where the suffixes w and a imply intc~ratlon over the wing 2nd 
aleron rcspectzvcly. 

For a wing of consWnt chord and %mming that 

(i) nerodynalic coeffiments aI, aa and n 32-e itdependent 
of span 

(u) aileron a&e is constaxt, 

we hwe, mxtmg y = ns and as- the aileron extends fror.1 
Y = rj,s to y = QS, 

cihero the suffix a now implIes the ltiJ.lits vi to Q2> and w 5xplles 
0 to 1: strictly the lower lmit for w should correspond to the 
"fuselage" rtims, but since the 5nte.gxu-d all vanish at rl = 0, there 
1s little error III taking the lwer l&.&t to be zero. 

we have 
Wrntq R = GLq Ss = CLq zsa where F is the mean chord, 
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Tosts wore carried out under two conci~tions, rm~ely, 

(i) R = 0. TkLls corresponds to steady Rollins conditions. 

(ii) P = 0. This corresponds to conditions applymg 
xmxdiatcly the aileron 1s deflected and before 
rollm;, comxencos. 

These two conddions apply simltaneously at reverd.. 

Considermg oondltion (i) fror.1 oqucttlon (1) if R = 0: 

and fro;] condltmn (ix) 

. ..(3) 

Equations (3) cd (4) mere used to evaluate the ooefflomnts 
a, and aa by conslderxng the liyuting expermental values of ps/&V 
and Cl/E as V tends to zero, that is, as the tvrist, 8, tends to 
zero. 'hose lirdtxng cases of rolling power correspond to the ryid 
vn.ng oases. Typical curves are gxmn inF=s. 6 and 7. 

Equatxons (3) anold (4) cannot, in general., be solved for sny 
finite speed because the form of 0 is unknown. There are tm nethods 
of approach dependin& on the ammnt of structural data avdlable. If it 
ZLS possible to obtain the stiffness dxtnbbution in the fom of 
flexibility coeffzcxents an iterative process of solution nay be applied; 
this rsill give the rolling Power and node of twist at arly speed. This 
nethod is sot out in Ref. 3. 

The alternative approach is that of soxu-rzgdity in Much a 
suItable rode of distortxon is assumed (Ref. I), whxzh enables 
equations (3) and (4) to be solved. It LS emphasised that the solutions 
obtamod dopond acutely on the accuracy of the mode assumed; mrcover, 
tho correct Llode will, in general, vary with speed. 

With the latter approach, and with e = k&f(n) where f 
is the spanwise distribution of twist, equation (2) becones 

(3 
J 

C Ps c 

1 

er 

1 

C 
-- = "a - ValJ - a, -- -7fa3j +--a, - mh . ..(5) 
& a: Y wz & w -6 

where er 1s the twist at tho refercnco section 17~ md f(+) = 1. 
A furthor expression for e,k my be derived from considering the 
torsxonal eqtillbria1 of a section of the wing, whence:- 

whore ec is the dzstanoo of the flexural axis aft of the aorodyn.Cmiic 
centre. For the win&s oonsiderod in thx paper It ms found that the 
posxtlon of the floxuml axis could bo expressed. as 
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where T is a constant dependiw; only on meeF and stiffness. 

Substitutkg for e in equation (6) we have 

If we define 

then equation (7) becorms 

x E-F-- ; (G) 

Considering the two conditions of reversal, and substitut3ng 
from (8) ana (9) in (5) to elukmte Br, we have 

(i) when R = 0, i.e., Cl = 0, 

. ..(8) 

PS 

;; 

BG B(E -F) 
D + ---------- = c + -_------- 

( ) 2-a ¶ 

. ..(7) 

. ..(lO) 
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5 B(E - F) 
-- = c + _--------- 
E 

. ..(n) 

It will be noted that equations (10) and (Ii), when applied to 
the roversal condxt~ons, yield 

Ll@C 
qr = ------------- 

AC - B(E - F) 
. ..(12) 

iip‘axt fro11 variations in T, equation (12) shows that for a 
particular an&o of emop q, is proportlonjl to 13~. 

Equations(l2) was solved using a node of the fom 

xv 
f = A sin -- ) 

2 

whch was found to be very nearly the aotual distortIon node at reversal, 
to esthate the reversal. speeds of the rmdolu~s. 

4. TESTFROCEWRE 

4.1 Structural Tests 

Each ming me tcstcd at three different stiffncssos eo that, by 
intcrpol~tion, the rcmlts could be cor.~ared at .a cormon stiffness. 

The torsional stiffness was found UI the usual my by loa- a 
contour board situated on the 1-m at tho reference scctlon am3 ly& in a 
piano contan@ tho wind direction. Fro11 the +xist at the rofcronco soctxon 
for Given loads tho torsional stiffness, r.$ and the posltzon of the 
flcmal am3 were detormmod.. 

The unusual position of tho reference section (r] = 0.892) W-S 
chosen to enable the roeults to be used to fori stif'fness ratrices; thOS0 

were not, havcvor, oorrrplctcd. 

4.2 Roll*< Vcloci* Tests 

Initially when each wmg was r.lountc& in the fuselage the aileron 
was set in its neutral posltion and the incidence of the whole dmg 
adjusted until there was no tendency to roll at w airspeed. Hileron 
a@os wore set r.xUxlCLly ancl retained by f&c& strips of ccllulOs0 tW3, 
one on each side of the wimg-zileron gap. These also served to soal the 
gap a&ainst air loaka(;o. 

The ticron was deflectad a ncnsurcd ar.lount and the rate of roll 
observed at a scrics of airspeeds up to the point at which the VC& wo?.xl~? 
raain stationasy at one of scvoral positions around its rollin& path. 
Thu procedure was repeated for a range of aileron angles, generally about six 
3m ‘all, vayl.n& frcm -15" to +150. 

4.3 Rollirz Mcnont Tests 

Aftor each W~IQ had. been tcstod under stcnciy roll- conditions the 
rod wzthm the pylon was locked into the f'usela(;o pivot shaft so that the 
7-4 was horizontal.. In order the.t rolling xalonts of both scnsos could be 
~.YXGU.N~, an oxtornal balance moi&ht was nddcd opposde thoww, to keep 
the wire connoctin;; the rod and the bdance in tension at aLi. tjllles. 
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The rolling mmnt pro~&ced by the v@ was then observed over 
a range of arepeed, up to the reversal speed, for cmzh of a series of 
aileron an&s rani;* frol.1 -150 to +I50 in 50 incrBr.1ents. 

4.4 Mensurerlent of Deflected Fom of Pi.ng at Reversnl 

A pair of photo&Taphs was taken of the 3' win&, furccl in a 
horizontal position, one cxposuro be& taken at zero airspeed and the 
other at the reversal speed of the I*;. !tho photographs were taken 
along a line normal to the leading e&e of the wing and the double inago 
on the plate was cxatied under a trclvelliry: r.ticroscopc to dctcrninc the 
nodes of distortion. 

5. F~XXNTATION OF RESULTS 

Tho results obtained &n-i-lv, the cxpor~snts arc suz.~.~~sod in 
in tho Tables. 

Tho structural characteristics of the wings are shove in Table I, 
whdo Tables II and III show the rolling power of each wing oxprosscd as 
tho helix an@ in roll for 3 unit aileron ileflcction in the case of the 
rolling velocity tosts, and as the rolling Lloncnt coefflclent for a unit 
aileron dofloction for rolling r.lonent tosts. Reprosedative curves for 
theso tables arc shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Thaso results have boon roduccd 
to those for a cormon stiffness and are shown in Fig. 8 for the holix 
an&o in roll. 

Thev3lucs of the aorodynanic coefficients, deduced as indicated 
in g3 fron the test results, together with tho assured values of n, are 
shown in Fig. 9. 

The variation of the reversal speed of the v&g (at tha co~tn~n 
staffhess) with sweep 2.s shown in Pig. 10, to(;othor with the prediotcd 
vtiuos of reversal speeds obtained fron the seti-rigd theory. 

6. DISCUSSION OF EGXJLTS 

6.1 General 

The results in&cnte ths.t the rolling power of tic r&ngs fiocrcases 
with increasa of speed in a roq,hly parabolic namer, the introduction of 
swoopback produoin& no basic c&e in the shape of the CWVC. The ourvcs 
bccone flattor as sweepback is increased since the peak roll% power 
docronses stcadiZly with the docrcasc of the aoroQna5.c cocfficionts. . 

The values of the aorodynaic coeffzcients plotted in Fig. 9 are 
those for tho flexz.blo W&S. It will be noted that tho values for the 
solid rangs arc approciabb hi&or than those for the floxiblo w+;s, as 
was cxpcctcd, .anco tha construction of tho floxiblo vd.ngs rJCtie it irrrpossiblo 
to lllalntain the exact aerofoil section. In 611 cases the value of q was 
considerably lower than was expected. This nay have been ?iue to tho low 
Reynolds nunbor of the tests (0.3 x 106 at the ~axi.znm tost speed). 

6.2 Corrclction of Roll& Velocity and Rolling Moncnt Tests 

It Ml1 be scan that in general the reversal epeod as neaeured 
by the rolling velociw tests is lower than that &leasured in tho rolling 
noncnt tests. This is felt to bo probably due to nisaZ.gnuont of the 
pylon. If the pylon is not exactly in lint with the ~tindstrcan, or if 
thoro are aqy local flow dlstm-buncos, it is possible for the wing to 
stop rolling prc~~aturoly, hence &ivin& a false value of the revcrsd. 
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speed. This effect is charactoriscd by tho rw stopping in tho s&lo 
angular position on each occasion. Tho aligmont of tho pylon was 
frequently chocked to elidna.te this error as far as possible ena its 
effect was therofore rGmir.&sed. 

It is felt that in view of this the revorsel speed as i~easurod 
by the rolling nonent tests is the more reliable. 

A l.w[;crdiscrepancy than usual betivcen the two values of 
reversal speed 1s notmed for the strauht and eWoptforvnrd vvinr;s. !his 

is probably due to the fact that the m&o from the pylon has a disturbing 
influonco on the pings when rollin& end this mflucnco will be 
considerably nore pronounced for the wings which pnss close to tho pylon. 

6.3 Order of Errors 

In practice itTrias found that it 1n.s possible to sot the 
incidence of the wing by the ncthoc? clescrlbed at the bogmning of k-2 
to a doyreo of accuracy corrospon&in& to an error in the aileron setting 
of 0.4' approxii,wtcl.y. The accuracy with which it %-KM possiblo to set 
the aileron 8.eflcctions thonselves was of tho order of iO.2'. 

lkeso errors were rximnised iu the eadysis of tests results 
by cross-plott*A rolling power at various speeds a&.nst ailcron 
deflection. 

Tho errors involvad XI obtdrnw rG.rg stiffness wore also 
ainidised by cross-plotting, but it is felt that sono errors were 
ur~~voddble as the M.ngs wore s.l&~htly affected by hutddi'ty, otC. 

6.4 Conparison itith Theory 

It will be seen from lQ. 10 that the pre&icted revoral sp00ds 

show &cod correlntlon with the expcrlillentd results except at very kii;h 
an&s of svrcopback. TIIO discropcccy in the case of tho r% with 60“ 
sweepback is felt to be clue parti‘ally to the difficulty in obtain% 
consistent results with that particu&r w. It is dso likou that 
tho assuwd value of n is u error nt hi&h an~;los of sweep. 

7. CONCLUSIONS 

Tho tost results indicnto that, in the abscnco of cmpressibility 
effects, the rovers& speed of swept wings will incronsc with the increase 
of both sweep forward md swoopback, the aini~~un rovorsal speed occurring 
at approtideZ$r 15' sweepback. The results for the 600 wing are open to 
wile question as the stiffness characterlstws of this ww; &?Zorod 
wuloly frorl iho rest of tho faw. 

Due to tho Jocrcaso of tho aorcdynwic coefficients a1 and aa 
%%th weepback, the roll5n& powor of tho wings at 1oW epee8.s ShoWs 3. 
steady decrease, tho value for tho d.ng with 60~ Weepback being less 
thzn half the tiuo obtninod for tho stra*t M.ng at the eaile stzffncss. 

The value of the &nar.&c head at reversal was found to be Very 
nearly proportional to the stiffness as r~easurcd by "8 at the referonco 
section for a pwtXXl3s K@, as the theory indicates (83. Equation (12)). 

5ho twist nodo at reversal of the 30° sweptbaok wing WW fomd. 
to be nearly sinusoidal and tho adoption of this nodo in ~me.lysis based 
on ser.=-ri.$d thoory gives thoorotical reversal speeds Which, on the v&ole, 
agrco vary ~011 vnth oxpertiontal results. It would thereforo appea that 
the soni-rz&< hypothosis is adequate when us02 over a lidted ?Xm@ Of 
sweep for which tho varlatlon of the nerodyntic coefficients can be 
accurately ostablishod. 
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TABLE I 

Structural Chaactcristics of iiinrs 

\lTNG 
(I~10 of 
Sr-rcepback) 

CONDITION 

.- --._ - .._. ---~-.-----_- _-_- -- - _ _.-._-.-- _._ 

1st StiffnGss 1.77 9.89 +0.0832 

-15" 2nd Stiffness 2.09 9.96 +0.0944 

3rd Stiffness 2.29 IO.46 +0.0976 
.c  - . - I I  -  - - - - - - ^ - . -  - - - - - . -  - - - .  -_--_-__- .  . . - . - -  _--___ ___. _.__ /  

1st Stzffncss I.45 13.38 -0.0024 j 

StraLht 2nr? Stiffness 1.58 14.80 +o.ooL+o / 
I 

3rd Stlffnoss 1.91 15.90 +0.0112 ! 
._- -.._. _. -.... _ - ._"_._ .___ .-_ ._- _-I -.-_-__- _ _-. -_. _- -.-<-- ___. __.. I-_ j 

i st Stiffnass 1.42 9.35 -0.0400 j 
I 

15O 2nd Stiffness 1.88 9.35 -0.0648 / 

3rd Stiffness 2.02 10.22 -0.0696 / 
.-I---.- -_--_ -- -.-- -,- ---.. --. -, - --- .--- _.--I -_ .---1 ----- --.-_-. - , 

1st Stiffness 1.73 12.60 -0.1216 , 

w  2nd Stiffness 1.97 12.54 -0.1264 1 

3rd Stlffncss 2.13 12.90 -0.1192 i 
---.- ..e-_-c-I-- - -x1I --.*.__._-_ __-_- .4_I__-----___ . .._-_.---- 

1st Stiffness 1.31 13.41 -0.1120 j 

45O 2nd Stiffness 1.75 13.73 -0.1432 ! 

jr& Stiffness I.80 lj.E?o -0.1568 ' 

1st Stifficss I.13 7.97 -0.1520 i 

600 2nd Stiffness 1.32 8.47 -0.2776 j 

3rfi Stlffwss j.50 ; 9.55 -0.372 j 

-_-- ._.- - -._... -.--_-_-- .- 

T 1s defined m Scctmn 4 and 1s posltivo if the 
' flexuxl. axis is behind the qua&or chord lmo. 



PS 
Values of Helixia.lc in Roll - -- 

----- ______ .-.. --_- 
____ ---__- _-.____ -- --_--, 

9 - lb/f@ 0 2.15 4.30 6.45 8.60 9.68 '0.75 11.83 12.9- 13.99 15.05 16.13 17.20 I -I-----_---_. ._ ..^-- - -_ _--_-__ -------._-__.--- .-._ -.__ ----- _- 
v- ft/sec 0 42.5 60.2 73.6 85.0 90.4 95.1 99.6 104.0 108.5 112.7 116.7 120.4 

- _--_-__ __ __-_--_ ---.- _._--_-___-- -___---__---_ -...- _- 
ue vr %- 

I 

.576 
75 

1.77 ,619 .490 .256 .I75 .I11 .0&l 
2.09 .600 .529 $9: .379 .332 .279 ,228 .I 75 .I21 .0735 
2.29 .576 0531 ,475 .w .356 .318 .262 214 ,153 .I017 .04ao 

102.0 12.20 
117.7 16.33 
119.6 17.10 

--- ..__ -..--___I_--- ------. - __.- --- __~ ..- - 
1.45 .594 .490 .210 .I11 .0175 95.0 IO.92 

0 1.58 .604 .498 :;;i .248 .?73 .ogo 99.7 II.80 
1 .Tl .574 .505 ,434 ,340 .2% 324 .I66 .I02 -0% 11o.A 14.60 

1.42 .567 .512 .420 .313 .206 .I40 .0875 -0350 102.1 12.40 
15 1.88 --------------------D 0 p E &-------I N--------E R R 0 R----------------mm --__- -m-e 

2.02 .567 .526 ,470 .394 .312 .262 .212 .164 .1155 .061 112.9 15.20 
__--__--. ------- ---- _- __- 

1.73 e467 .425 .350 .257 .206 .I56 .I05 .054 108.8 14.0 
30 1.97 2:: 2: .453 .397 .318 .282 .250 .200 .-148 .ogo 115.0 15.75 

2.13 .493 .424 .372 .3lO .273 .236 200 .I61 .I19 .075 .033 11y.a 17.0 
__. -------------- ----------- - -.-- -----_--- ---. -__- .______ __ -_---. 

I 
I 

1.31 .410 .330 
1.75 $6 2: .37a .j21 

.2095 .I365 .0817 99.1 11.70 
45 .259 -224 .I93 .I52 .I09 .067 .031 115.3 15.80 

I l.eO .338 .397 .4oL .371 .324 .24a .203 .167 .I21 .076 .029 118.9 16.80 I . -.-- - -1--- -. --__-_ ___ ------- 
--____- ._ 

I 
1 60 

:::: .222 .245 .278 .237 .I91 .149 .I30 113.1 15.20 
.249 .26o .250 230 .203 .I70 .i4a .083 .I20 .054 ,025 115.0 15.74 

1.50 .259 .2& .303 .293 .253 .237 .212 .I 88 .I69 .137 .I06 .074 .034 123.6 28.21 
-.-- ---u- --- _ __-_--___----_--_-__ __.- _-- --~- 



TdLeE III 

% 
Vducs of Rollirq PIamnt Coefficient -- 

E; 
____- ---.-~~--___-_ __- 

i q - lb/f+? 0 2.15 4.30 6.45 8.60 9.68 '0.75 II-I83 12.90 13.99 '5.05 i6.13 17.20 

i --- ------------ .--------.- --- ______ ----------A--. --.- ~---._-_ ____. 
~ v- ft/scc 0 42.5 60.2 73.6 85.0 PO.4 95.1 99.6 104.0 108.5 112.7 116.7 120.4 
---._-____ 

1-k vr % _- . __- -- -- -. 
.2aio 

---._ 
1.77 

?5 
.2750 .2492 .2310 .I 892 .i654 .I480 

2.09 .2910 .2830 .2050 .2312 .I790 .0662 
111.8 14.80 

.I300 .I091 
.2632 

.0889 .0480 
i 

2.29 2780 .2751 .2479 .2381 2302 
133.1 21.05 1 

.2170 .2050 .I%0 .I640 .I 380 
-- - .._-_-___ --___- --------.- -_-_ 

156.8 29.25 / 
.__._. - -__----__ 

1.45 .3080 .2x% .2092 
-- _-._.._ 

.I 559 .I080 
0 1.58 2840 .2742 .2476 .2110 .I598 .I%3 .I046 

105.0 13.il 
.0797 .0519 

1 .y1 .3000 .2818 .2508 .2122 -1697 .I455 
111.2 14.69 

.I093 .0990 .o727 .0490 .0246 116.8 16.17 
---.- --- ---- -_ 

1.42 .2138 .2048 
-.-__- _.... 

.I741 .I277 .0616 
i5 I .a8 .2205 . .I827 .I&26 .I061 ::g?: .0702 

2.02 
so503 .o351 

.2080 
.a 75 

.I 980 .I 731 .I380 
IE ii:iz / 

.I073 .0902 .0692 .0570 .0393 .0280 114.2 15.51 
__- -_- ------__-.__ --_ -_. 

1.73 .2700 .2022 .I582 .I249 .OPL5 .0770 .0607 .ow .0320 
3 1.97 .2030 .I855 .I602 

' 112.2 14.98 / 
.I353 .io61 .OPjo .0785 .0622 .0466 

2.13 .I960 
.0354 .OI a8 

.I782 .I577 .'3i4 
117.2 16.32 

.I043 .0904 .0761 .0600 .0528 
/ 

.0392 .0283 120.2 17.19 
--- --... -- ---._--_____---_-_ -- 

I .31 
---___-- 

.I940 .I785 .I492 .I102 .0950 .0578 .03% .0282 
45 1.75 .I 890 .I692 .1526 .I167 .0905 .0769 .0641 .0506 

106.2 13.40 

.I695 
l o365 .o249 

1.80 .I548 .I360 .I150 .0816 .0564 
115.6 15.87 

.093Q .07i7 .0451 .0332 .0282 
1 

122.0 17.67 j 
----- .--.- --- .-.~_--_-_--__ ~___._____ ------ ---- --_.- ___._ __~----- 1 

1.13 .0870 -0653 .0498 .0390 .0267 .0226 
60 

.0198 
1.32 .0610 

113.2 15.26 j 
.0554 .0513 .OGY .0348 .02p8 .WY .0201 .0157 .OllP 

1.50 .0720 .0659 .0542 .OG3 
117.9 16.50 / 

mO374 .0338 .0296 .0251 -0215 .Oi74 .0141 .0105 -0071 126.0 18.90 
-- - ---- -------__ -.L _____._ __ -I 
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d'i?TNDIXI 

If the win(; is nssmea infimte in extent, then the velocdy 
Tf nay be resolved mto V normit to the wi.ng anil v pastile to the 
'mg . v has no effect on the nero&nmic forces 3.ctmg on the W&. 

It is assmed that there is no spanv~se variation of 
coefficzents and hence the lift on the amll chordwise ana normal strips 
of the mm area will be the swe. 

+or& the velocity parallel to the win& we have that the 
lift L is given by 

L = &pV”S(aicL + a&) . ..(a) 

where ai, a, etc., a-e values for a strax&ht wing, and by definition 
for the wept wing 

L, = ~pv%s(“isas + cl,&) 

Now L = L,; V = B cos y; a, = a, toe y; &e = E: cos y; 
SS = S. Hence by equating equations (1) and (2) 

. ..(2) 

%S = ai cos y 

1 
“as = aa cos Y 1 

Sirblarly for pitching 22osxents 

and 

hf = &JPSc [ea,a + (ea2 - 12)&j 

% = W%cs ~~~~~~(3~ + (~,a,~ - LI~)E&I 

0.43) 

l ..(4) 
0.45) 

In addition to tho equalities noted abovo 

1% = M set y; cs = c set y; and es = e , 

Thus fron equations (4) a-d (5) 

&Pcos y Sc[oa,a + (oa, - n)Ej = &iPSc sot y[eaia co2 y+ (ca, co.5 y - n& cos y] 

fron which it follcws that 

“S = ncosy. . ..(6) 



Cons1dcr c swept'spar (Fig. lb) whose bonding stiffnoss (B) 
and torsional staffness (C) are constant akvg the span. Both 
stlffnosscs are neaured alon(j the spar. 

Let x bo the ordinate along the centre line of tho spar and 
let the distance of OQY point fror.1 the spzr be z, r.leasured in the 
chordwise direction. Bendiin; tisplacaxents me rmmaed by y. Y is 
som point in the spar distant xi from the root, and P is som 
point on the chordmse scctxon throw Y; the ribs are assu~md parallel 
to the chordwise direction. 

Lot a vertvxl load F bo applied ?t P, ad. let Py = z*. 
Thon tho rloments act& vill be 

(EL) Fz,oos y in the plane NN' 

(b) Fz,sin y in the plax of the spar. 

For torsional equilibrium in the plans nomlal to the spar 

Fz,cos y rip 
-------- = mm 

C ax 

Fzlx cos y 
P = ------m-w- . 

0 

Sbi.larly for the beding of the sp;u: 

Bday 
-- = F(x, - x) 

& 
- Fz,sin y, 

whence 

The twist at a general section, 0, is thus given by 

w 
e = p co9 y - -- 

( ) 
Si.IlY 

ax 

1 

z1 coE?y 22,sinay- 2x,&y +xsiny 
=FX --_---- + --------------______--------- 

C ZB 1 
__ 

. ..(1f 



In partxular the tinst ei at -x = xi is 

% 
ziCOS= y 

= fi, --.--..- 

i 

2z,si.nay - x,&n yl 
+ ------c----------- ; 

C 28 

and ti now z1 1s rc;;ardea as &fir&g the flexural centre, so that 
e* = 0, we have 

0 = 2B 4 cosay + 2c zi .mi= y - cxi sin Y 

h, sin Y 
Zi = ---------_---------- 

2(B cosay + C k&y) 
. ..(2) 

so that the flemrd axis, that is, tho locus of flemmit ccntros, is 
a straight lme. 

With zl dofinod by (2) the gcnoml. twmt (1) bccoms 

Ftiy 
e = -- --- - - . x(x - 5) 

28 
. ..(3) 

that is, there is a parabolic distribution of twist, with a nczdnm 
nifimy botweon the root and loaded section. !Co conpare this with the 
twist um%r daffwant loading, let us ti.x#.ne the load F to be 
applied, for e0cmpl.0, on the ~3s: then tho twist is given by (I) with 
Z; q Oa.ndis 

l?‘y 
0 = ------ x(x - 2Xi) a..(4) 

2B 

which is qgin parabolic but with its ltwxut~ull at the loaded section. 
!J?us LI~I is four t&es that glum by (3); accordi@y, we ray regWd 
the twists CImon by (3) as mall, thow& they are in ~aneral not 
negligible. 
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